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Live video monitoring from anYwHere 

intuitive & easY to use
manage up to 32 network cameras on one 
screen with a user interface that is simple 

and easy to use

multiple video streams
Provides high quality real-time video in 

H.264, mPeg-4 and mJPeg video formats

pan/tilt/Zoom controls
enable high resolution monitoring while expanding your
survey area with motorized pan/tilt and 16x digital zoom

Live monitoring & centraLized management
d-viewcam is a comprehensive surveillance system designed to centrally manage up to 32 network cameras, while displaying real-time information. map 
mode allows you to create maps based on camera location and orientation, and the device tree lists all the cameras connected to the interface for easy 
viewing. additional features such as auto-patrol, rotate, zoom, and focus provide users with optimal control over their video surveillance.

video recording & PLaYback
d-viewcam offers scheduled, motion and manual recording options to meet specific user demands. recorded files can be searched according to video type or 
selected within the user interface for playback, editing, or avi/aSf file conversion.

event action configuration
event action provides enhanced surveillance and security by detecting events from smoke detectors, magnetic door sensors, emergency buttons, cameras, 
card readers, or other i/o devices. Start by connecting any of these devices to the i/o connector of a compatible d-Link network camera. when an event 
occurs, a notification is immediately sent to d-viewcam. d-viewcam then notifies you either by e-mail or an audio alert.

video & SYStem databaSe backuP
the d-viewcam Playback function allows users to load and play a recorded file on a windows Pcs. d-viewcam allows users to monitor a live feed on one 
computer while watching a recorded file on another. d-viewcam also provides a utility (db-tool) to reconstruct, repair or relocate the databases in a local 
drive or external drive. it also supports the import/export of configuration files – enabling users to synchronize surveillance settings across devices.
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wHat tHiS Product doeS
d-viewcam is a comprehensive network 
camera surveillance software designed for 
SoHo, or Smb users.  it centrally manages 
up to 32 network cameras and is compatible 
with current d-Link network cameras and 
video servers. this software offers digital 
monitoring and recording of video, audio, 
and events for use in various security 
applications. furthermore, this easy-to-use 
surveillance software provides users with 
a wide array of features, including video 
recording, playback, and live view.

tecHnicaL SPecificationS
generaL

 � Supports up to 32 cameras
 � megapixel network camera support
 � mJPeg/mPeg-4/H.264 compression 
format

 � multilingual support
 � oSd (on-screen display) setting
 � Live monitoring
 � 30 fPS maximum recording per camera 
(subject to camera and video server 
capacity)

 � automatic discovery of network 
cameras

 � on-the-fly configuration changes
 � e-mail notifications
 � Lock system to avoid unauthorized 
changes 

SYStem uSer management
 � user validation
 � user password restriction
 � user profiling
 � access privilege control

recording
 � Supports multiple storage locations
 � record by schedule
 � record by event
 � digital watermark protection
 � Pre-record/Post-record support
 � manual recording of up to 32 channels
 � one-way audio recording of multiple 

channels
 � record and live display at different 
frame rates and resolution

data SearcH and PLaYback
 � video playback control
 � Histogram quick search method for 
videos

 � video stamp
 � extract snapshots from video
 � extract video to avi/aSf
 � Supports remote playback/web 
playback

video mode
 � Screen division layout support
 � monitor display allows for drag and drop 
of videos

 � Supports full screen video 
 � information window support
 � enable move function to control a P/t/z 
camera

 � digital zoom in/out support
 � Supports remote live viewing to display 
video

maP mode
 � multiple map support
 � alarm notification
 � customized map background support
 � camera preview
 � camera and i/o indicator

P/t/z controL
 � manual control
 � Preset positions (device dependent)
 � Preset patrolling
 � multiple patrol group support

i/o feature
 � output port control
 � input port trigger on event
 � output port relay when an event is 
detected

backuP
 � backup database for logs and videos
 � import/export configuration
 � burn backup files to dvds on windows 
XP

tooLS
 � remote Live viewer
 � Playback System
 � backup System
 � db tool
 � verification tool

SuPPorted d-Link cameraS
 � all d-Link network cameras  
(visit www.dlink.com for more 
information)

Your network SetuP
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Total FPS at CIF 2200~1400 1400~1050 1050~550 550~0
CPU Intel Core 17 Intel Core 15 Intel Core 2 Quad 

Q9400
Intel Core 2 Duo 

E5300
RAM 2 GB 2 GB 2 GB 1 GB
Motherboard Intel 55 or 57 chip or above, 

MB vendor: Asus, Gigabyte or Intel with 
Intel Chipset recommended

Intel 35 or 33 chip or above, 
MB vendor: Asus, Gigabyte or Intel with 

Intel Chipset recommended
Display Card ATI Radeon 4650 , nVIDIA GeForce GF-9600 or above (ATI recommended)
Ethernet 100 baseT or above, Gigabit LAN recommended

Hard Disk* 250 GB or above
OS MS Windows XP pro SP3 / 2003 / 2008 R2 (64 bits) / Vista SP1 / Win 7 (32 bits/64 bits)

minimum SYStem reQuirementS
these minimum system requirements ensure that the d-viewcam can maintain high performance video during monitoring and recording. a higher performance system 
is required especially when the number of fPS exceeds 2200 cif resolution.

* recording video over a long period of time will consume large amounts of disk space. make sure that you have enough disk space if you want to use the 
recording function.

video mode diSPLaY (16 camera view) video PLaYback


